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Advcrtiscmcnt ftrr the various positions of Scnior Consultant in National Disaster Management Authority (NDl\,lA) on contracl
basis.

NDMA invites applications from Indian national having requisite qualification and experience for fbllowing posilion:-

sl.
No.

Nanre of
Position

Post in
Nature

No.
of
Vaca
ncY

Educational
Qualilication

Post Qualifi cation lixpericncc I\lax. Age
Limit

I Senior
Consultant
(Urban
Flood
Manageme
nt)

Contract
ual

I
(One)

Essential :- Master's
degree in Water
Resources
Management,
Hydrology, Flood
Risk Management,
Disaster Management,
or any other
disciplines related to
disaster management
(geography, geology,
environmen!
civil/geo-technical
engineering) or
Masters degree in
Architecture./
Planning/ equivalent
subject.

Dcsirablc:- A
research degree
(M.Phil./Ph.D.) in
dlsasrer managemem
or related field.

o Minimurn 5-10 years of experience in the
field
. Experience in urban planning/ flood/ urban
flood management or related subjects
r Duration of research work (PhD/?ost
Doctoral) will be counted for work experience (actual
duration or 5 years, whichever is less)
. Field experience in the project with
sustainable use of disaster risk reduction and mitigation
will be given more weightage in the selection process.
r Both the educational qualifications and work
experience must prove the credentials of the applicant
as an established expert in the field

Note : Retired govemment offrcials with matching education
and experience, with maximum age of 64 years and who have
held a position with grade Pay of INR 76001- or more may
also apply.

50 Years for
Senior
Consuhant,
(In case of
retired
Central Govt.
employee, it
shall be as
per MoB
DoE OM
NO. 3-
25/2020-
E.III.A dated
09lt2t 2020

2. Scnior
Consultant
@lood
Mitigation)

Contract
ual

I
(One)

Essential :- Master's
degree in Water
Resources
Management,
Hydrology, Flood
Risk Management,
Disaster Management,
or any other
disciplines related to
disaster management
(geography, geology,
environment,
civil/geo+echnical
engineering).
Desirable:- A
research degree
(M.Phil./Ph.D.) in
disaster management
or related field.

r Minimum 5 years of experience in the field
. Experience in flood risk management or
related subject
. Duration of research work (PhD/Post
Doctoral) will be counted for work experience (actual
duration or 5 years, whichever is less)
r Field experience in community-based
approaches to flood risk management will be given
more weightage in the selection process.
. Field experienc€ in the project with
substantial use of disaster risk reduction and mitigation
will be given more wcightage in the selcction proccss
r Both the educational qualifications and work
experience must prove the credentials ofthe applicant
as an established expert in the field

Note : Retired govemment ofticials with matching education
and experience, with maximum age of 64 years and who have
held a position with grade Pay of INR 7600/- or more may
also aoolv.

50 Years for
Senior
Consultant,
(n case of
retired
Central Govt.
employee, it
shall be as
per MoE
DoE OM
NO. 3-
25t2020-
E.III.A dated
09/12/ 2020

5. Senior
Consultant

Contract
ual

I
(One)

Essential :-
Master's degree in

Minimum 5 years of experience in the field
Experience in landslido/avalanche related

a

a

50 Years for
Senior
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l)csirablc:- I'h.DA4.
l'}hil ol spccialization
in geo technical engg/
landslide risk
mitigation or related
subject
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rn it igat ion.

o [)uration of' rcscat'clt uork (l'}hl)/l'>ost

l)ocloral) r.lill lrc coutttecl ix s,oll< cxltricncc (actttal

duration or 5 years. rr,ltichcvcr is lcss)

o l:ield experiencc in thc pro.jcct u,i1h

substanlial use ol'clisastcr risk rcduction and mitigation
in rcport prcpalation rvill be givcn ttrore rveightage in

the selection process

o Both the educational qualifications and work
expericnce must prove the credentials of the applicant
as an established expert in the field

Notc : Retired government officials with matching education

and experience, with maximum age of 64 years and who have

held a position with grade Pay of INR 76001- or more may
also apply.

(lorrsu llant.
( Irt casc ol'
lelircd
Ccntral (iovt.
em;rloyce. it
shall be as

pcr MoF.
I)oll OM
NO. 3-
25t2020-
E.lll.A dated
09/t2l 2020

4. Scnior
Consultant
(Fire Risk
Managcme
nt)

Contract
ual

I
(One)

Esscntial :-

Graduation/Post
Graduation in Fire
Engineering/ Fire
Safetyi Fire Services
or equivalent subject
or Masters in Disaster
Management.

Desirable:- A
Masters in Fire
Engineering,
Industrial Safety
Management, or a

Ph.DA4.Phil. in Fire
Safety related subject.

o Minimum 5 years of experience in the area of
Fire Risk Management.
o Duration of research work (PhD/Post

Doctoral) will be counted for work experience (actual

duration or 5 years, whichever is less)
. The applicant should have knowledge and

exposure of local/national/intemational code of practice

on fire safety and experience of conducting fire safety

audits
e Both the educational qualifications and work
experience must prove the credentials of the applicant
as an established expert in the field.

Note : Retired government officials with matching education
and experience, with maximumgge of 64 years and who have

held a position with grade Pay of INR 76001- or more may
also apolv.

50 Years for
Senior
Consultant,
(ln case of
retired
Central Govt.
employee, it
shall be as

per MoF,
DoE OM
NO. 3-
25/2020-
E.III.A dated
09/12/ 2020

2.

3.

Remuneration Band Rs. 1,25,000/- to 1,75,000/-pm for Senior Consultants, Remuneration in respect of retired Central Govemment

employee engaged as a Consultant shall be regulated as per Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure O.M. No. 3'25/2020'E.II[.A

dated 09th December, 2020.

The detailed terms and conditions and eligibility criteria (educational qualifications, age, experience etc) for engagement ofabove positions

are indicated in the Term of References (ToR) of the above positions and may be seen on NDMA website at http://ndma.gov.in.

Essential /desirable educational qualifications and experiences will be verified with original certificates.

Interested individuals may send their bio-data in the prescribed proforma available on the NDMA website alongwith statement of purpose

(SOP) in maximum 250 words, rec€nt passport photograph and copies of certificates establishing their educational qualification,

experience to Shri Abhishek Biswas, Under Secretary (Admn.), National Disaster Management Authority, NDMA Bhawan, A-1,

Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhil10029, Phone No. 0l l'26701700 within 20 days from the date of publication of advertisement in the

employment news.

4.

5.

Importont note: Scptrrate applications are required for each position/discipline (Fietd). Incomplete application rvill not be considered.

(Abhishek Biswas)
Under Secretary (Admn)



Application of engagement as Senior Consultant in the National Disaster
Management Authority.

Post applied for :

(1) Name :

(2) Father's Name :-

(3) Sex (Male / Female) :

(4) Date of Birth

(5) Category : SC/ST/OBC/General/Any Other (Pls. specify)

(6) Contact Address :-,

Age Years.

Recent Passport

size

Photograph

(7) Permanent Address :-

(8) E-mail : Phone

(9) Education (College education in reverse chronological order) (Pls add rows if required) :

(10) Experience (in reverse chronological order) (Pls add rows if required)

(11) Trainings:

S No. Year Degree/

Diploma

University/
lnstitution

Division/

GPA

Subjects

S No. Period Organization /
lnstitution

Nature of work Accomplishments

From To Total

(12) Publications:-.



(13) Awards / recognitions: -

(14) Membership of Professional Bodies/ Associations: -

(15) Retired Government staff (Pls indicate Pay/Pay band) :-

(16) References (Name, Designation, lnstitution, address, e-mail and Phone Number) :-

* Application form is to be submitted alongwith Statement of Purpose (SoP) in 250 words
(maximum) and copies of certificates establishing educational qualifications, work experiences,
trai nings participated etc.

(2):(1) :
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Governnrent rif lndia
Positions: Senior ConEultant

gUlject - Fire_Usk Managem

1. Background
'l'hc National Disaster Managernent Authority [NDMAJ is thc apex-level
institution for disastcr managcment in India. 'l'he Disaster Management Act,
2005 prrivide>^ for setting up the NDMA along with a host of other institutions
at the national, state, and district levels. Chaired by the Prime Minister, the
NDMA is mandatcd to lay down the policic.s, plans and guidelines for riisaster
management, and implement various programmes related to various aspects
of disaster management. Since its inception, the NDMA has taken several
initiatives and programmes in strengthening disaster prepareclness and
mitigation, improving disaster response and recovery, and supporting
capacity-building activities in the country.

One of the most important areas of disaster management has been the
provision of dependable fire services in the country. As India experiences
significant growth of industrial and service sector, and invests heavily in
infrastructure expansion, with concomitant urbanization, a well-equipped and
adequately resourced fire services is an essential service that must be
extended to all parts of the country. State and municipal governments need to
maintain and provide fire services to all the citizens. The role of Central
Government is to improve the regulatory framework and provide capacify-
building support to State and mt:nicipal governrnents fnr firc senricps

At the national level, there is a Directorate General of Fire Services, Civil
Defence, and Home Guards, which provides policy and programme support
for fire services and advises on organizational matters related to fire services.
As an apex institution, NDMA coordinates with the DG, Fire Services, and
provides enabling support to strengthen fire services across the country.

Considering the criticality of the role of fire services irr any ernergency and to
standardize training and equipping the fire services in the country, the NDMA

1
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Ilcc<lgnizirrg lhc irlporl-ance oi lilc scrviccs, lhe 15tli Finuncc Cotnnrission has

recomtxenclecl a pr'ovision of lls. 5,000 crore I'or strr:ngtlicning fire sen,iccs at

the State level in thc next five years. 'l'hesc rcsourccs would bc allocatecl

through the Prcparcclncss and Capaciry-building componcnt of thc NDIII?.

States need to apply for these firnds, for which they should contribute 10 per

cent of the amount sought. 'l'hese resources could ideally provicle a top-up to

existing progratnmcs.

In view of the importancc assigned to the fire scrvices for disaster

management in the country, NDMA requires the services of an experienced

professional as Consultant for fire risk management.

2.lob Description
Consultant, Fire Services, will provide technical assistance to NDMA in
formulation and implementation of policies and guidelines related to fire
services and support coordination with the Ministry of Flome Affairs, and DG,

Fire Services. In addition, the Consultant will assist NDMA on developing

projects and programmes, reforming and strengthening fire services at the

State and municipal levels, and contributing to training and capacity-building

activities.

3. Position (in numbers): L

4 .Key Tasks and Responsibilities
Consultant will work under the overall supervision of the concerned Member/

JS / Advisor, NDMA and attend to following tasks and responsibilities:
, Provide technical advice on all matters related to fire risk management

dealt by the NDMA and help it coordinate with States and other

organizations like DG Fire Services and entities working in this area

2
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scnric.es irr tlic corrrrtry

. Develop prograrns and projccts to strengthen iirc risl< rnanagcrxent for
NDMA and se[ up irnplementation arrangctncnts.

. Uudertake field visits to cnsure cffcctivc rnorritoring of ongoing fire risk
management projccts and prograrrrncs bcing implcmcnted by the
NDMA

. Support programmes relatecl to forest fire risk management

. Carry out desk research on various aspects of fire ri.sk management
globally and prepare thematic papers and strategies for differcnt areas

of fire risk management in the country

. Document global good practices on fire risk management and
disseminate to key internal and external stakeholders

. Establish a network of academic, research and training institutions in
both public and private sector for promoting fire risk management in
the country

. Participate in the meeting of NDMA Task Forces, Working Groups and

Committees to provide technical inputs related to fire risk management

. Support NDMA in organizing international / national workshops,
seminars and conferences related to fire risk management

. Any other assignrnent/work on the subject

5. Duty station: New Delhi, India

6, Status [FuIl time/Part Time/Short term or Long-term): F-ull Time. It is a
full time engagement and Consultant shall not take up any other assignment
during the period of consultancy with NDMA).

7. Competencies and Skills required:
. Promoting the vision of NDMA

3
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" Maitaging rcsot.ll'ccs
., Ability tcl worl( in a tcam situation and engzigc with divcrsc
stakeholdcrs
. Inter-personal and cornmunication skills
. Proactive engagerxent and dialogue
. Strategic advice and comtnuuication

B. Language proficiency: Fluency in written and spoken linglish is required
for this position.

9. Educational Qualifications (Essential/Desirable) and Age:

. Essential Qualifications: Graduation/Post Graduation in Irire
Engineering/ Fire safety / Fire Services or equivalent subject or Masters
in Disaster Management

. Desirable Qualification: A Masters in Fire Ilngineering, lndustrial
Safery Management, or a Ph.D/M. Phil. in Fire Safety related subject.

10. Age, Experience, Salary:

Position
Post qualification
Experience @ Upper Age Limit

Remuneration
Band

I in Its.J

Sr. Consultant Minimum 5 Years 50 years 1,25,000
1,7 5,000

@ pl refer to para 11 [ExperienceJ below.

*The annual increase is given on satisfactory perfortnance. Iror outstanding

performance, a two steps increase may be given to the consultant.

**Retired government officials with matching education and experience, with

maximum age of 64 years and who have held a position with grade pay of INR

7,600/ or more may also apply.Retired Govt. employees engaged as a

4
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(.onr;ultant:;hall br:;'ugulatcd as,irct'\4oi;, IJolr LIM No..i '251?.020 Ii.lli.,''\ ilaitri
0t) / 12/'202A.

{:**+ 'l'he Selection Cotnrnittee shall fix t}re consolidatccl r-etnutrcraiiotr for t}re
of tered position in thc rcmuncration band basecl otr the education, exporicnce,
rernuneration being alrcady drawn/ last pay drawn ;rnd other relevaut
factors. The remuneration will be consolidatccl anci

inclusive of all applicable taxes and no other allowance shall bc providcd.

'11. Exuerience:

a. In the area of Fire Risk Management.
b. Duration of research work (PhD/l'}ost DoctoralJ will be counted for

work experience (actual duration or 5 years, whichcver is lessJ

c. The applicant should have knowledge and exposure of local / national /
international code of practice on fire safety and experience of
conducting fire safety audits

d. Both the educational qualifications and work experience must prove the
credentials of the applicant as an established expert in the ficld

72. Reporting Mechanism: 'l'he Consultant will work under the direct
supervision of concerned subject Membey / JS (Division l{ead) of NDMA.
Howevel occasionally, the concerned division JA will guide the Consultant on

handling subj ect-related issues.

13. Support/inputs to be provided by NDMA to facilitate Consultancy:
During'the consultancy no additional support other than office equipment i.e.

Desktop, Printers, Internet etc. may be provided by NDMA. However,
allowances such as TA/DA, Lodging & Boarding expenses, etc. for official
tours, visit, etc. will also be provided as per the rules/regulations of
GOr/NDMA.

14. Special remarks, such as travel, etc.: For all official tours, visit of Sr.

Consultant, allowances such as'l'A/llA, Lodging & Boarding expenses, etc. for
official tours, visit, etc. will also be provided as per the rules/regulations of
GOr/NDMA.
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'i.5. 'l'erri,tir.i;ti.ion {}1' Cq}ntrar:t: 'l'irc 0nllaflcr}rcirt of lir . (.on:;trlt;ltrts el}r(l

Consuitants.rt NDNlA is of a ten'rporary naltLrrc a)1d NDivln can tcnrinate thc
contract;it any t.in.rc r,r,rithor-rt prior notice anrl rniiti"rout providing a)ly I'e;lsoll
for it. I-lriwever, in the rlornral coLrrsc, itr,vill provide onc lxollth's notice to thc
Individual Consr"rltant. 'l'he Individual Consr:itant ca]1 also secl< thc tcr-rnination
of the contract' upon givinS; one rlonth notice to N DMA

16. Additional rernarks: Individual Consultarnts will bc engarged for a fixed
pcriod but not exceeding three years for providing high ciuality services on
specific projects as per requirement of the Divisions.

l-lowevcr, their continuation in their respective position beyond the first
and second year would be contingent on a satisfactory Annual Pcrformance
Ileview based on clearly dcfinecl Key Performance Indicators. Extension
beyonci three leilrs^ rnay be considered under exceptional circumstances with
the approval of Vice Chairman/ Member Secretary, NDMA. I-lowever, no
extension will be given beyond the age of 65 year.
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Positions: Senior Consultant
Subiect - Flood Mitigation

1. Background

The National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) is the apex-level institution for disaster
management in lndia. The Disaster Management Act, 2005 provides for setting up the NDMA along with
a host of other institutions at the national, state, and district levels. Chaired by the Prime Minister, the
NDMA is mandated to lay down the policies, plans and guidelines for disaster management, and
implement various programmes related to various aspects of disaster management. Since its inception,
NDMA has taken several initiatives and programmes in strengthening disaster preparedness and
mitigation, improving disaster response and recovery, and supporting capacity-building activities in the
country.

Mitigation Fund
The Disaster Management Act, 2005 recognizes the importance of mitigation through introducing
relevant provisions in the Act. Sections 47 and 48 of the DM Act lay down the provisions for the
constitution of National, State, and District Disaster Mitigation Funds. These provisions have been
included to allocate resources for the implementation of mitigation measures. ln pursuance with these
provisions, the Government of lndia has decided to set up the National and State Disaster Mitigation
Funds.

These mitigation funds shall be used for those local level and community-based interventions which
reduce the risks and promote environment-friendly settlements and livelihood practices. However,
large-scale mitigation interventions such as construction of coastal walls, flood embankments, support
for drought resilience, etc. should be pursued through regular development schemes and not from the
mitigation fund. These local and community-based interventions should be supported through
appropriate technical assistance. lt is the responsibility of NDMA and SDMAs to provide technical
assistance to the implementing agencies for mitigation interventions.

Flood Risk Mitigation
One of the key areas of mitigation is flood risk mitigation. ln terms of frequency, geographical impact,
and human and physical losses, floods are the most damaging disaster in lndia. ln addition to the flood-
prone states, Assam, Bihar, and Odisha, the floods are now affecting all the States of the country. ln
recent years, Southern states, such as Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, and Maharashtra, too have
experienced large-scale floods. All the river basins are affected by floods.
The floods in lndia are not just restricted to the rainy season. They now occur almost round the year. lt is

generally heavy precipitation that leads to floods, but there could be many other contributory causes.

The flash floods in Chamoli district, Uttarakhand (February 2020) occurred due to landslides
and glacial breach. Tamil Nadu experienced floods in January due to heavy rains, which led rivers to
break their banks and excessive release of water from reservoirs.
ln lndia, large multi-purpose dams were constructed and reseruoirs created to store excess waters and
reduce the incidence of floods. ln addition to dams and reservoirs, the embankments have been
constructed to provide protection against floods to the people. The construction of embankments
started during the Colonial period, which has continued till date. While these structural interventions
have controlled floods in certain areas, it is now widely recognized that certain smaller interventions
which improve community-level protection against floods are equally important. lnterventions such as

aforestation, construction of small bunds, cleaning of natural drains and water sources, deepening
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village ponds and tanl<s, elevation of house plintlrs, and designation of flood shclters are among the

important measures that need to be supported as part of community-based approaches.

The National/State Disaster Mitigation Funds should support the community-based flood mitigation

programmes. These flood mitigation interventions need to be designed at the level of river basins. These

programmes need to be implemented with the support of multiple partners at the local level which

include SDMAs, DDMAs, NGOs, and communities. These programmes need to be planned and

implemented across the States. NDMA must provide technical assistance for community-based flood

mitigation programmes and support through the NDMF.

NDMA needs the services of a Lead Consultant to develop various interventions in flood risl<

management and partner with the States in implementing them at the level of river basins. The Lead

Consultant will provide technical and programmatic assistance to NDMA and its partners for flood risl<

management.

2. Job Description

Working within the Mitigation Division, the Lead Consultant will assist the Member and Advisor,

Mitigation in developing various programmes and technical assistance related to flood risk management

including urban flood. The Lead Consultant will develop guidelines for the formulation and

implementation of flood risk management programme. The Lead Consultant will monitor the flood

situation in the country, set up a monitoring framework for flood-related interventions, and work with

the GIS and database team to set up a flood-related database.

3. Position (in numbers): 1

3. Key Tasks and Responsibilities
Lead Consultant will work under the overall supervision of the concerned Member/ JS / Advisor, NDMA

and attend to following tasks and responsibilities:
o Provide technical advice on all matters related to flood risk management to NDMA and develop

concepts and approaches appropriate for different regions of the country.

. Develop programmes and interventions related to flood risk management including urban flood, which

could be funded through the NDMF. The flood risk management approaches consist of early warning,

preparedness, and mitigation.

r Revicw thc NDMA guidclincs on flood management and including urban flood managcmcnt. Suggcst

flood preparedness measures to the States. Develop formats for preparing local level flood
preparedness program mes.

. Classify different types of floods and suggest appropriate mitigation measures for managing these

floods.

. Advise States to improve their early warning system through multiple weather sensors and stations.

Suggest various ways in which to alert communities about floods.

o Develop typologies of mitigation measures. Recommend community-based mitigation measures for
floods and suggest their applicability for different regions.

2
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" Coordinate witlr the State governnrents in planning and implementing flood risl( nlanagerncnt
programmes including urban flood. Providc, technical assistance for alltlre projecis.

. Coordinate with various organizations such as the lndian Meteorological Department, Ministry of
Water Resources and the Central Water Commission for dealing with floods.

. Organize workshops, webinars, and technical meetings on different aspects of flood management.
Lead publications on various aspects of flood risk management. Develop a community of practice in

flood risk management.

. Develop a database of flood events and the losses arising from these disasters.

4. Duty station: New Delhi, lndia

5. Status (Full time/Part Time/Short term or [ong-term): Full Time. lt is a full time engagement and
Consultant shall not take up any other assignment during the period of consultancy with NDMA).

6. Competencies and Skills required:
. Promoting the vision of NDMA
. Strengthening technical expertise
r Formulating concepts and strategies
. Managing resources
. Ability to work in a team situation and engage with diverse stakeholders
o lnter-personal and communication skills
r Proactive engagement and dialogue
. Strategic advice and communication

7. Language proficiency: Fluency in written and spoken English is required for this position.

8. Educational Qualifications (Essential/Desirable) :

. Essential Qualifications: Master's degree in Water Resources Management, Hydrology, Flood Risk

Management, Disaster Management, or any other disciplines related to disaster management
(geogra phy, geo logy, environ ment, civil/geo-technical engineering).

o Desirable Qualifications: A research degree (M.Phil./Ph.D.) in disaster management or related field.

9. Age, Experience, Salary: These would be as shown below and as updated in Recruitment Handbook of
NDMA from time to time.

Position
Post qualification
Experiences

UpperAge Limit Remuneration Band

lin Rs.)
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* pl refer to para 11 (Experience) below.

**The annual increase is given on satisfactory performance. For outstanding performance, a two steps

increase may be given to the consultant.

***Retired government officials with matching education and experience, with maximum age of 64

years and who have held a position with grade pay of INR 7,600/ or more may also apply. Retired Govt.

employees engaged as a Consultant shall be regulated as per MoF, DoE OM No. 3-25/2020-E.lll.A dated

oel 72/2020.

'r{'.** The Selection Committee shall fix the consolidated remuneration for the offered position in the

remuneration band based on the education, experience, remuneration being already drawn/ last pay

drawn and other relevant factors. The remuneration will be consolidated and

inclusive of all applicable taxes and no other allowance shall be provided

11. Experience:

a.

b.

Experience in flood risk management or related subject
Duration of research work (PhD/Post Doctoral) will be counted for
WOfk expefignC€ (actual duration or 5 years, whichever is less)

c. Field experience in community-based approaches to flood risk
management will be given more weightage in the selection process.

d. Field experience in the project with substantial use of disaster risk
reduction and mitigation will be given more weightage in the selection
process

e. Both the educational qualifications and work experience must prove the
credentials of the applicant as an established expert in the field

12. Reporting Mechanism: The Senior Consultant will work under the direct supervision of concerned

subject Member / JS (Division Head) of NDMA. However, occasionally, the concerned division JA will
guide the Senior Consultant on handling subject-related issues.

13. Support/inputs to be provided by NDMA to facilitate Consultancy: During the consultancy no

additional support other than office equipment i.e. Desktop, Printers, lnternet etc. may be provided by

NDMA. However, allowances such as TA/DA, Lodging & Boarding expenses, etc. for official tours, visit,

etc. will also be provided as per the rules/regulations of GOI/NDMA.

14. Speciat remarks, such as travel, etc.: For all official tours, visit of Sr. Consultant, allowances such as

TA/DA, Lodging & Boarding expenses, etc. for official tours, visit, etc. will also be provided as per the

rules/regulations of GOI/NDMA.

4
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15. Termination of Contract: The engagement of Sr. Consultants and Consultants at NDMA is of a

temporary nature and NDMA can terminate the contract at any time without prior notice and without
providing any reason for it. However, in the normal course, it will provide one month's notice to the
lndividual Consultant. The lndividual Consultant can also seek the termination of the contract upon
giving one month notice to NDMA.

16. Additional remarks: lndividual Consultants will be engaged for a fixed period but not exceeding
three years for providing high quality services on specific projects as per requirement of the Divisions.
However, their continuation in their respective position beyond the first and second year would be
contingent on a satisfactory Annual Performance Review based on clearly defined Key Performance
lndicators. Extension beyond three years may be considered under exceptional circumstances with the
approval of Vice Chairman/ Member Secretary, NDMA. However, no extension will be given beyond the
age of 65 year.
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Governrnent of Irrdia

Position : Senior Consultant
Subject - lirban l;lood IVIarlAgegent

1. Background

'fhe National Disaster Management Ar-rthority [NDMA) is the apex-lcvel
institution for disaster management in lndia. 'l'he Ilisaster Management Act,
2005 provides for setting up the NDMA along with a host of other institutions
at the national, state, and district Ievels. Chaireri by thc Prime Mini.ster, the
NDMA is mandated to lay down the policies, plans and guidelincs for disaster
managelnent, and implement various programmes relatecl to various aspects
of disaster managc'mettt. Since its inception, NDMA has taken several
initiatives and programmes in strengthening disaster preparedness and
mitigation, improving disaster response and recovery, and sppporting
capacify-building activities in the country.

Mitigation Fund
The Disaster Management Act,20A5 recognizes the importance of mitigation
through introducing relevant provisions in the Act. Sections 47 and +A of the
DM Act lay down the provisions for the constitution of National, State, and
District Disaster Mitigation Funds. These provisions have been included to
allocate resources for the implementation of mitigation measures. In
pursuance with these provisions, the Government of India has decicleri to set
up the National and State Disaster Mitigation Funds.
These mitigation funds shall be uised for those local level and community-
based interventions which reduce the risks and promote environment-
friendly settlements and livelihood practices. I{owever, Iarge-scale mitigation
interventions such as construction of coastal walls, flood embankments,
support for drought resilience, etc. should be pursued through regular
development schemes and not from the mitigation fund. These local and
community-based interventions should be supported through appropriate
technical assistance. It is the responsibility of NDMA ancl SDMAs to provide
technical assistance to the implementing agencies for mitigation
interventions.

Urban Flood Risk Management
One of the key areas of mitigation is urban flood risk mitigation. Generally
heavy rains coupled with poor drainage leads to urban floocls, but there could



iri-' lll.1l'1j.1 otll(jri' t(lllirii;ltlttt1, ciiir:;os. Irr 1lr r-rI:; r;1' li-crluLrr(.y', f iri;r:r;;rJ rll)il('"r,
iii'[].])l flocrds is r-']ncrgiirll ir.s .irrotircr (l;5-a.sLr:r' in lntii.r. Irr ]-cccn[ .yc;ri-s, all
ITtcttro ci[ies cxpcricr]ccd it t.o a [ir-c;lt exlcnt. It can bc rnatrilgcd Lrc[tr:r'with a

Ilroper cityplanning. I-lorvever in oldr':r orunplanned part. of tfrc city it. is rlole
challenging.

'l'he National/Statc I)isaster Mitigation liunds should sllppol't comrnunity-
bast:d or Iocal levci mitigal-ion programmes. It carmarks ftrnd for scvcn rnetrct
cities for urban flood management. Not only storm rryater draitrage netwrtrk
but also some other mitigation solution needs to bc. developed. NDMA must
provide technical assistance for community-based or local level mitigation
programrnes.

NDMA needs the services of a Consultant to develop various intervintions in
urbalt flood risk management and partner with the States in implementing
them. The Consultant will provide technical and programmatic assistance to
NDMA and its partners.

2.lob Description
Working within the Mitigation Division, the Consultant will assist the Membcr
and Advisor, Mitigation in developing various programmes and technical
assistance related to the subject. FIe will develop guideline.s for formulation
and implementation of urban flood risk management programme. FIe will
monitor the urban flood situation in the country, set up a monitoring
framework. He will work with the GiS and database team to set up a database.

3. Position (in numbers): 1

4.Key Tasks and Responsibilities
Consultant wlll work under the overall supervrsron of the concerned Member/
JS l Advisor, NDMA and atlend to following tasks and responsibilities:

. Provide technical advice on related matters and develop concepts and
approaches appropriate for different regions of the country.
. Develop programmes and intervention.s related to urban flood risk
management, which could be funded through the NDMF-. The flood ri.sk
management approaches consist of early warning, preparedness, and
mitigation.



.. l{ciricr,tr th(' i\,ll)M,/\ gLririciint:r; o}l ur lr;,ur Iloocl lnlllcrllctltr:nt. Suggr::;t
pt'r:parecittes.s Ircasurc.s to 1hc Sl-i;tes. Dcvelop for-rn.il.s {itr prep;rring
Iocal level preparedness programrres.

. Advise States to irnprove thcir early warning systcrn through multiplcr
vrrc'ather scnsors and stations. Sr,rggest varir:us \ rays to alcrt.

. Develop typologies of mitigation measures. Ilecommend community-
based rnitigatiotl mcasure.s and suggest their applicability for different
regions.

' Coordinate with the State governments in planning and implcmenting
programmes. Provide technical assistance for all related projects.

. Coordinate with concerned organizations such as the Indian
Meteorological Department, Ministry of Housing and Urban Affiars, City
M unicipal Corporaticlns.

n Organize workshops, webinars,
aspects. Prepare publicalions 0n
management.

and technical meetings on different
various aspects of urban flood risk

. Develop a database of urban flood events and thc Iosses arising from
these disasters.

5. Duty station: New Delhi, India

6. Status (Full time/Part Time/Short term or Long-term): Full f ime. It is a
full time engagement and Consultant shall not take up any other assignment
during the period of consultancy with NDMA).

7. Competencies and Skills required:
. Promoting the vision of NDMA
. Strengthening technical expertise
. Formulating concepts and strategies
. Managing resources
. Ability to work in a team situation and engage with diverse
stakeholders
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o ])roactir/e engallcrlrcnt and di;rlogut:
. Str;.rtegic acivicc atrci conrtnunicatio]')

L Language proficiency: Fluency in written atrci spclken Iinglisl'r is requirecl

for this position.

9, E ducationa I Qualifi cations [Ess en fial/D es irableJ :

' Essential Qualifications: Master's degree in Water llesources Managelrellt,

l-lyclrology, Flood Risk Management, Disaster Managcmcnt, or any othcr
disciplines related to disastcr management (geography, geology, euvironment,
civil/geo-technical engineering) or Masters degrec in Architecturef
Planning/equivalent subj ect

. Desirable Qualifications: A research degree [M.Phil./Ph.D.J in disaster

management or related field.

10. Age, Experience, Salary: These would be as shown below and as updated

in Recruitment Handbook of NDMA from time to time.

@ pl refer to para 11 (ExperienceJ below.

given on satisfactory performance' Iior outstanding

increase may be given to the consultant.
*The annual increase is

performance, a two stePs

**Retired government officials with matching education and experience, with

maximum age of 64 years ancl who have held a position with grade pay of INR

7,6A0/ or more may.also apply.Retired Govt. employees engaged as a

consultanr shall be regulared as per Mol.', DoE 0M No. 3-25/2020-E.lll.A dated

Position
Post qualification
Iixperience @

Upper Age Limit
Remuneration
Iland
I in Rs.J

Sr. Consultant 5-10 years 50 years
7,25,400 -
J_,75,000

0e / 12/2020.
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0lfcrcd irrlsitiorr in [i-rc l'crnLrncretion [rancl trascci on tite cduc;rtion, ex])ct-icncc,
relt'lt.lueratjou being alre:rdy drawn/ last pay drarnrrr and othcr rclcvanl
fzrct.ors. 'l'hc rcmLlneration will be consolidated and
iuclusive of all applicahle taxcs ancl no oiher allorryance shall bc proviried.

11. Experience:

Iixperience in urban planning /f1ood/urban flood managcment or
related subjects
Duration of research work (PhD/Post Doctoral] will bc counted for
work experience [actual duration or 5 years, whichevcr is lessJ
Field experience in the project with substantial use of disaster risk
reduction and mitigation will be given more weightage in the selection
process
Iloth the educational qualifications and work experience must prove the
credentials of the applicant as an established expert in the field

12. Reporting Mechanism: The Senior Consultant will work under the direct
supervision of concerned subject Member / lS (Division I-lead) of NDMA.
Ilowever, occasionally, the concerned division JA will guide the Senior
Consultant on handling subject-related issues.

13. Support/inputs to be provided by NDMA to facilitate Consultancy:
During the consultancy no additional support other than office equipment i.e.
Desktop, Printers, Internet etc. may be provided by NDMA. Flowever,
allowances such as IA/DA, Lodging & I3oarding expenses, etc. for official
tours, visit, etc. will also be provided as per the rules/regulations of
GOr/NDMA.

14. Special remarks, such as travel, etc.: F'or all official tours, visit of Sr.
Consultant, allowances such as TA1DA, Lodging & Iloarding expenses, etc. for
official tours, visit, etc. will also be provided as per the rules/regulations of
cor/NDMA.

15. Termination of Contract: The engagement of Sr. Consultants and
Consultants at NDMA is of a temporary nature and NDMA can terminate the

a.

b.

c.

d.
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individual Consultalnt. 'file IndiviclLrail ConsultartI can aiso scc]< t]tc terniinattion
of the contr:rct upon giving onc ntontkr notir:e to NDMA.

16. Additional remarks: Inrlivirlual Consultants^ will be cr-igagcci for a fixcd
perioci bu[ not exceeding three ycars for providing ]righ quality scrviccs ol1

specific projects as per rcquirement of the Divisions. I'lowcvcr, their
continuation in thcir respective pclsition beyond the firs^t and s^econd year
would be contingent on a satisfactory Annual Perfortnance Ilevicw basecl on

clearly defined Key Perfr)rm;lnce Indicertors. Ilxtension bcyond three ycars

may be considered under exceptional circumstances with the approval of Vice

Chairman/ Member Secretary, NDMA. Ilowever, no extension will be given
beyond the age of 65 year.
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Govermrment of India

Positions: Senior Consultant
Subiect - Landslides & Avalanche

I. Background

The National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) is the apex-level
institution for disaster management in India. The Disaster Management Act,2005
provides for setting up the NDMA along with a host of other institutions at the
national, state, and district levels. Chaired by the Prime Minister, the NDMA is
mandated to lay down the policies, plans and guidelines for disaster management,
and implement various programmes related to various aspects of disaster
management. Since its inception, NDMA has taken several initiatives and
programmes in strengthening disaster preparedness and mitigation, improving
disaster response and recovery, and supporting capactty-building activities in the
country.

Mitigation Fund

The Disaster Management Act, 2005 recognizes the importance of
mitigation through introducing relevant provisions in the Act. Sections 47 and 48
of the DM Act lay down the provisions for the constitution of National, State, and
District Disaster Mitigation Funds. These provisions have been included to allocate
resources for the implementation of mitigation measures. In pwsuance with these
provisions, the Government of India has decided to set up the National and State
Disaster Mitigation Funds.

These mitigation funds shall be used for those local level and community-
based interventions which reduce the risks and promote environment-friendly
settlements and livelihood practices. However, large-scale mitigation interventions
such as construction of coastal walls, flood embankments, support for drought
resilience, etc. should be pursued through regular development schemes and not
from the mitigation fund. These local and community-based interventions shoutd
be supported through appropriate technical assistance. It is the responsibility of
NDMA and SDMAs to provide technical assistance to the implementing agencies
for mitigation interventions.

1
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Landslides are the rnost fiequently occurring natural hazard in the hilly
terrains. Ma.jor landslide-prone areas in tlie country cover tlountain slopes of the

North-Western Ilimalayas, the Sub-Himalayan terain of the North-East, aud the

Western-Eastern Ghats.

The landslide susceptibility is highest in the Hrmalayan regiot-t, which has

the world's most unstable ecology, with rugged topography, fragile rock

conditions, high seismicity, and considerable rainfall that alter slope profiles over

time. The Westem Ghats region is the second most landslide-prone region after the

Himalayas in the country due to its steep slope, high intensity of rainfall,

weathering of soil, soil piping, and anthropogenic activities. In recent years, many

devastating landslides occurred on these mountain slopes, which caused immense

loss of life and property.

To address these challenges, the NDMA has released the Guidelines on the

Management of Landslide & Snow Avalanches (2009) and Landslide Risk
Management Strategy (2019) to provide direction to central ministries, state

governments, and district administrations. NDMA is planning for a national
landslide risk mitigation programme. It will have several components including
hazard mapping, ear|y warning systerq structural and non-structural mitigation
measures, awareness generation, capacity building, etc. It will be implemented

with assistance of SDMAs. This is a focus areathat requires specialized skills and

partnership with the concerned Ministries lDepartments and other organizations.

Considering the importance of landslides and avalanche hazards and risk

management in the country, NDMA requires the services of an experienced

professional as Consultant (Landslide & Avalanche). The Consultant will provide

technical and programmatic assistance to NDMA and its partners for this risk

management.

2. Job Description

Working within the Mitigation Division, the Consultant will assist the Member and

Advisor, Mitigation in developing various programs and technical assistance

related to landslide and avalanche risk management. The Consultant will develop

guidelines for the formulation and implementation of Landslide related

2
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settirrg ull r.nountain hazard ceil at NDMA, anci work rvitlr dilItrcltl teams to set up

a lancislide ciatabase.

3. Position (in numbers): I

4 . Key Tasks and Responsibilities

Consultant will work under the ovemll supervision of the concerned Member/ JS /
Advisor, NDMA and attend to following tasks and responsibilities:

. Provide technical advice on all matters related to landslide risk management
to NDMA and develop concepts and approaches appropriate for different
regions of the country.

. Develop programmes and interventions which could be funded through the
NDMF. The risk management approaches consist of early warning,
preparedness, and mitigation.

. Review the NDMA guidelines, suggest measures as per world best practices
and latest technology

. Advise States to improve their early warning system, suggest various ways
in which to alert communities about Landslides.

. Coordinate with the State governments in planning and implementing
programs, provide technical assistance for all the projects.

. Coordinate with various organizations such as the Indian Meteorological
Department, Ministry of Mines, GSI, and the Central Water Commission.

. Support NDMA, the central and state governments prepare response plans
and SOPs and situation report during the landslide disaster response

. Develop typologies of mitigation measures. Recommend structural and non-
structural mitigation measures and suggest their applicability for different
regions.

. Provide technical support in the post disaster investigation and assessment of
damages and losses

. Undertake field visits to ensure effective monitoring of landslide disaster
management projects and programs implemented by the NDMA
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. Documerrt global good practices on landslide, snow avalattche disaster

managemellt atld disseminate them to key internal altd external stakeholders

. Support in establishing a network of institutions specializing in landslide and

snow avalanche risk management in both the public and private sectors for
promoting slope disaster risk management in the country

. Participate in NDMA task force meetings, working groups, and committees

to provide technical inputs related to the subject

. Support in organizing international/ national workshops, seminars, and

conferences

. Develop a database of landslide events and the losses arising from these

disasters

. Extend necessary support in the preparation of the National programme on

Landslide Risk Reduction & Mitigation

. Technical and financial modifications to the National programme as

suggested by Technical Advisory Committee and other stakeholders.

. Suggest measures to incorporate comments received from all stakeholders

and suggest relevant incorporation's in the program

. Any other assignment/work on the subject given by the reporting authority.

5. Duty station: New Delhi, India

6. Status (Full time/Part Time/Short term or Long-term):

Full Time. It is a full time engagement and Consultant shall not take up any other

assignment during the period of consultancy with NDMA).

7. Competencies and Skills required:

. Promoting the vision of NDMA

. Strengthening technical expertise

. Formulating concepts and strategies

Generated from eoffice by Nidhi Punia, EA (HR), SS(ESTABLISHMENT), *OrO rO"O, on 27/o3/zo23l2:3'l PM
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" llarraging resources

" Ability to wor[< in a teanr situation ancl engage with diverse stal<eltolders

" Inter-personal and communication sl<ills
. Proactive engageruent and dialogue
. Strategic advice and communication

8. Language proficiency: Fluency in written and spoken English is required for
this position.

9. Educational Qualifications (Essential/Desirable) and Age:

. Essential Qualifications: Master's degree in Geology/Civil
Engineering /Geo-technical engineering or Masters in Disaster
Management

. Desirable Qualification: Ph.D/M. Phil or specialization in geo technical
enggllandslide risk mitigation or related subject

10. Age, Experience, Salary:

*The annual increase is given on satisfactory performance. For outstanding
performance, a two step increase may be given to the consultant.

**Retired govemment officials with matching education and experience, with
maximum age of 64 years and who have held a position with grade pay of INR
7,6001 or more may also apply. Retired Govt. employees engaged as a Consultant
shall be regulated as per MoF, DoE OM No. 3-25/2020-E.III.A dated 091 1212020.

11. Experience:

a. Experience in landslid/avalanche related subjects, handling projects in the
landslide risk mitigation.

b. Duration of research work (PhD/Post Doctoral) will be counted as work
experience (acfual duration or 5 years, whichever is less)

5
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Position

Post qualificatior
Experience (refer tc
para 1 1)

Upper Age Limit Remuneration Band
( in Rs.)

Sr. Consultant Minimum 5 years 50 years 1,25,000 - 1,75,000
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selectiou process

d. Both the educational qualifications and work expelienoe lnust prove the

credentials of the applicant as arl established expert in the field

12. Reporting Mechanism: The Consultant will work under the direct
supervision of concerned subject Member / JS (Division Head) of NDMA.
However, occasionally, the concerned division JA will guide the Consultant on

handling subject-related issues.

13. Support/inputs to be provided by NDMA to facilitate Consultancy: During
the consultancy no additional support other than office equipment i.e. Desktop,

Printers, Internet etc. may be provided by NDMA. However, allowances such as

TA/DA, Lodging & Boarding expenses, etc. for official tours, visit, etc. will also

be provided as per the rules/regulations of GOIA{DMA.

14. Special remarks, such as travel, etc.: For all official tours, visit of Sr.

Consultant, allowances such as TA/DA, Lodging & Boarding expenses, etc. for
official tours, visit, etc. will also be provided as per the rules/regulations of
GOIA{DMA.

15. Termination of Contract: The engagement of Sr. Consultants and Consultants

at NDMA is of a temporary nature and NDMA can terminate the contract at any

time without prior notice and without providing any reason for it. However, in the

normal course, it will provide one month's notice to the Individual Consultant. The

Individual Consultant can also seek the termination of the contract upon giving one

month notice to NDMA

16. Additional remarks: Individual Consultants will be engaged for a fixed period

but not exceeding three years for providing high quality services on specific
projects as per requirement of the Divisions.

However, their continuation in their respective position beyond the first and

second year would be contingent on a satisfactory Annual Performance Review
based on clearly defined Key Performance Indicators. Extension beyond three

years may be considered under exceptional circumstances with the approval of
Vice Chairman/ Member Secretary, NDMA. However, no extension will be given

beyond the age of65 year.
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